STUDENT AFFAIRS STRATEGIC PLAN TIMELINE

FEBRUARY
K&A LEADERSHIP RETREAT

APRIL
VCSA CHARGES STEERING COMMITTEE

APRIL 30
K&A JOINS ALL STAFF & SELECT FOCUS GROUPS

MAY
OSI FACILITATES SWOT SESSIONS

JULY
BEGIN DRAFT WITH FINDINGS/WRITING

OCTOBER 29
ROLLOUT TO DIVISION AT FALL ALL STAFF

MAY
K&A DEBRIEF WITH VC SA LT, STEERING COMMITTEE & FOCUS GROUPS

JUNE
VC SA & STEERING COMMITTEE REVIEW FINDINGS FROM OSI

SEPTEMBER
SHARE DRAFT WITH EVC & CHANCELLOR
VOICES THAT CREATE THE STRATEGIC PLAN
Student Affairs Vision
To empower students to realize and achieve their dreams.

Student Affairs Mission
Student Affairs cultivates an inclusive and collaborative student-centered community to foster student wellbeing and success.
NEXT STEPS/SUMMER

- Review data from idea wall
- Review OSI data from SWOT sessions
- Summer retreat with K&A
- Form goals and framework
- Write draft
- Align with assessment & evaluation